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just like children, just like kids now. They're Supposed to be

learned mefls. And he and Indian not that way, but they respect one^fiother

and they^ove people^ They loved one another, see. That's the way it was,,

from/the bigbaning.x\That's what we been taught from way back there' from

generation to generation ^o generation to love each other, to love, your

fellowjpan, to love yobr neighboring your tribe. That's what they used

to tell us. When I was a

(Indian, sentence) They used to^say. Well, those teachings trying/to keep

them to this day.,

ce^ainly be good use if they were

jUuaed to hear that^a lot, love one another.
• , /

(Yeah, it seems like the old teaching

to put them in practice in modern days.) /

See, just like we £ay, we lost that fine art, you know. Indians had love.

1 S ^ ^\ 1 S ^ v ^v
Course, we love to some extent so we don't go deep enough c$ love you 'know.

Well^the Indians nowadays, they lost that. Like our old people\us?d to

tell us,/"Some d̂ ay, you won't know^ieach other. You're not going to v"isit

one another, and you're not going to notice one another when y<̂ u meet."

That's what they used to tell us, and it'« that way, see. It was hardly

visit one another, and don't notice each other. See, just these Christian

•. . V

people try to make friends with everybody. That's only ones until they get

to know God, and get converted- and live a pretty fair Christian life, and

- you!»re gonna love* one another see that's the way it's.going to be. But,

«iow, theyNlost that all those teachings from the old people. They lost

all that. '

(Yeah", they worship the Great Spirit, and life, .you say, they use Him in

their everyday life, you know. W^sh He come along and help our Indian race,

survived all that.) .i '** ittfl^BQ •

\
STORY OF A NGiRL WHO SAVED TRIBE FROM STARVATION

(You know, sometimes I guess you got stories too. I guess, when the tribe
/


